MARCH 30, 2021

AROUND THE CROSS
Immanuel Anglican Parish,
Regina, is a diverse, open and
caring community of people
who have come together in
fellowship to joyfully live
out our love for God and to
actively engage in loving
our neighbours.

Immanuel Anglican Parish,
Regina joins together
communities of Jesus’ disciples to
share the Good News through
worship, word and action and to
engage the world as a sign of
God’s blessing and promise.

IMMANUEL ANGLICAN PARISH
How do you prepare for a journey? I remember years ago when
I used to take amazing trips to Europe, with my then husband, I
would lay out my clothes in the guest room weeks in advance,
in preparation and anticipation of the trip. Summer holidays with
my family also meant lots of planning, picking out just the most
flattering pairs of shorts or the right swimsuits that would
magically make you 20 lbs. thinner! … it really didn’t matter if
the only ones to see my efforts were an occasional curious
beaver, my family and other holiday makers who could care
less! But it was important to me. I still do that today…even if it’s
only a trip to Saskatoon for Clergy Conference! Whether the
journey is long or short we usually prepare well in advance.
Preparing for the journey is important. Knowing what to bring
and what not to bring is also important. And usually our journeys
are of the pleasant variety – something we look forward to and
know it will bring us lasting joyful memories.
This week is Holy Week and we are also on a journey – but this
journey is not a pleasurable holiday trip – it is a journey of great
pain and overwhelming sadness. It is a journey that began
thousands of years ago in Bethlehem and ended in Jerusalem
at the cross. Except…it didn’t end there…for us, as Christians,
as disciple’s of Christ, that was just the beginning. In our
condensed liturgical version of Jesus’ life and ministry, Advent is
a time of preparation – we listen to the prophet Isaiah “the
people who walked in darkness have seen a great light. Upon
those who dwell in the land of gloom a light has shone… For a
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child is born to us, a son is given to us, upon his shoulder
dominion rests” Is.9:1-5 - these are words of hope, words of
promise, and the words we take on at the beginning of our long
journey. We begin with the bright light of the Christmas star, the
joy and gladness of Christmas morning, and we watch the life of
Jesus begin and the signs and wonderous miracles unfold. We
are there when Jesus preaches in the temple – we are there
when healing miracles happen – we are there when his fame
begins to spread and when his faithful disciples, chosen it would
seem randomly, begin their journey – a journey that
unbeknownst to them they will be charged to continue. We were
there when the fear and jealousy set in by those who did not
want this man, who some said was a king, to change the
corrupt and profitable life they were living. We were there when
the Lenten journey began in the wilderness – we watched as
the disciples gathered in the upper room for the Last Supper
and we looked on with horror at the betrayal by Judas and felt
the shame in the denial by Peter. Last Sunday, Palm Sunday,
the Sunday of the Passion, we were present at the arrest of our
Lord, we were witnesses at his trial – we watched the cruelty
and injustice unfold we saw the humiliation of this gentle man,
who had given so much to so many and who was to be the
hope, the saviour of all who were persecuted and living in
despair. We felt the anguish of those who loved him and like
them we wished this was not unfolding the way it was, as we
knew the heartbreaking outcome when suddenly we are
gathered at the foot of the cross on Good Friday, and a blanket
of darkness descends. But we know that the journey does not
end at the cross – the journey begins at the tomb on Easter
morning when all our hopes are resurrected and when we are
washed clean by his blood and redeemed in his glorious
Resurrection and Ascension.
Our journey begins anew every Easter morning. We get to
decide what to pack for the journey – what we might need along
the way and what we want to leave behind. Like any journey it
will be a journey of hope, of anticipation – a journey of smooth
and rocky roads – a journey of joy and a journey of pain. We will
make new friends along the journey and probably make an
enemy or two – we will be tempted to stray from the path and
we will be wearied and discouraged as our youthful steps of
blissful ignorance become the wise and faltering steps of old
age.
Right now our new parish of Immanuel is on a journey…and we
need to decide what we want to pack for this journey and what
we need to leave behind. We know we will be challenged along
the way and we know that our journey will sometimes be a
heavy one. But we know about journeys – we know about the
journey of our Lord and we know that that journey never ends.
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We know our own personal journeys – the baggage we carry
still from old hurts and disappointments – and we know what we
need to do to lighten the load.
It’s important to lighten our load when we pack our bags. Many
years ago one of my trips with my husband was to Italy – it was
an amazing trip and one of the stops along the way was the
beautiful and historic city of Venice. Now…you heard my story
above about how I prepared weeks in advance for these trips…
what I didn’t tell you was the amount of things that went into that
bag! Back then the restrictions were much lighter and security
was not as stringent – I had a very large overseas bag which
could easily have contained enough clothing etc. to last me a
year! Apparently I liked to pack for every conceivable occasion
– including perhaps a papal audience!! My huge suitcase was
jam packed and quite heavy. We arrived on the dock to take the
launch that would transport us to entrancing Venice – city of
romantic bridges and murky canals. The luggage was literally
thrown by cheerful Italian deck hands into the waiting hands of
others in the boat – and this was done over water – that part is
important. My suitcase was one of the last to be “thrown”…now
you can appreciate that this was not going to be a light launch!
The eager deckhand grabbed the bag in anticipation of the
“throw”…he was not prepared for the weight and it took a few
tries to send it heavenward in the direction of the launch. I could
see disaster lurking on the horizon and it didn’t help that my
husband decided that was the time to lecture me on the
dangers of over packing. Thankfully…and by an ever so
welcome miracle…a very large, and very agile Italian on the
boat was quick to recognize impending doom and in a comic
sketch of flying feet and arms of steel, not to mention a stream
of Italian curses that fortunately I did not understand, he was
able to catch the big blue missile before it landed in the drink!
You would think after that experience I would have learned my
lesson about packing light…but alas you would be wrong! I did
however go to smaller suitcases!
How and what we pack for a journey IS important – the wisdom
of packing light means that we can enjoy the journey without
being weighed down by a heavy load. It also makes room for
adding to our “suitcase” along the way – bringing back
memories to keep and to share. It means our baggage is lighter
and easier to move and not a burden on others. Easter is the
beginning of a new journey… and we don’t want to pack a bag
that is so heavy that it’s hard to carry along the road. We want
to leave behind past hurts, regrets, failures and concerns about
the future… we need to trust in God to catch the heaviness we
all carry and to show us the way to lighten the load. As we begin
the journey, may we all lighten each other’s load along the way
– take only what we need – share what we have – and be
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prepared to walk with each other and listen to each other and
pray for each other without ceasing.

A blessed Holy Week and a Joyous Easter to
you all!

A few other things to take note of…
Spring Bible Study on Women of the Hebrew Scriptures
Please join Rev. Winna Martin for an eight week Bible Study on
Women of the Hebrew Scriptures: Part One. We will begin with
the Matriarchs followed by Wives and Concubines and ending
with Memorable Women. This study is based on Women
Wisdom - A Feminist Lectionary and Psalter by Miriam
Therese Winter. The study will require some lectionary reading
ahead of time each week, some questions, shared reflection
and prayer in the group setting. The study will begin on
Thursday evening, April 22nd at 7 pm to 8:30 pm via Zoom
(the link is below) and will end Thursday, June 10th. We will
start up again in September with the second part of the study.
Our first week will be a “get to know you” and general
introduction to our time together - and we will be introduced to
Eve as the first woman created by God. I would invite you to
read Gen 1-3; 4:1-2, 8, 16, 25; 5:1-2 prior to our first meeting.
This study is geared for women and while it was born out of a
discussion in our seniors coffee group it is not exclusive to
“women of a certain age” or women period - men are also
welcome! I hope you consider joining us for an evening of
fellowship and learning.
Here is the Zoom link which will remain the same throughout
the study:
Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88064422281?
pwd=ZWRLbjE3Ym9YdUVwV0c2aVFnRkVTQT09
Meeting ID: 880 6442 2281
Passcode: 621581
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Seniors Coffee Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81151849728?
pwd=UHZVZWt0V0U0dUoxOUw1UGM5VndvQT09
Meeting ID: 811 5184 9728
Passcode: 946753
THERE WILL BE NO COFFEE THIS WEEK AS IT IS GOOD
FRIDAY - OUR NEXT GATHERING WILL BE APRIL 9, AT 3
P.M.
We are called “Seniors Coffee” but don’t let that fool you we like to be called “Friday Fun and Fellowship” - we are a
welcoming bunch - sharing our stories and praying with
and for each other. No agenda - unless you count lots of
laughter an agenda. Come and check us out!
Friday Night Evening Prayer of the BCP Service of
Compline
This quiet and reflective prayer service is led by me, Rev.
Winna and Father Michael Bruce with the grateful assistance of
our ZOOM host, Laura French
THERE WILL BE COMPLINE THIS FRIDAY WHICH IS GOOD
FRIDAY.

Compline Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89324033051?
pwd=QUxCQjBoQW9xdklEWVlVZlVzak52dz09
Meeting ID: 893 2403 3051
Passcode: 701044
Compline is a lovely way to end your day and your week.
Please consider joining us…

THE CLERGY WILL BE TAKING TIME OFF AFTER EASTER I WILL BE TAKING MOST OF THE WEEK OF APRIL 5th
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF APRIL 9th BUT I WILL BE
TAKING OFF SATURDAY APRIL 10th.
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Stewards of God’s Grace: April 2021
Living the Story, sharing our story
by Archdeacon Cheryl Toth
In the Easter Season we encounter witnesses of the
Resurrection in the stories of the Risen Christ’s appearances to
his followers: the women who came with spices for Jesus’ body
and discovered instead an angelic messenger; Mary Magdalene
in the Garden hearing Jesus say her name; Peter and John racing
to the empty tomb; the two disciples meeting a stranger on the
road to Emmaus; Thomas late to the gathering who doubts the
word of those who tell him they had seen Jesus risen, and so on.
The latter chapters of the gospels are crammed with these stories
of brief, life-changing moments that shift how Jesus’ followers
understood themselves and what God was doing in their midst.
The witnesses to the Resurrection give us their testimony so that
we might believe and join them as followers of Jesus the Christ.
As the letter of John says, “we declare to you what we have seen
and heard so that you also may have fellowship with us; and
truly our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son Jesus
Christ.” (1 John 1:3) These stories are God’s gift to us that we
might know and believe.
If that’s the case, then we are stewards of this gift. We may not
think of ourselves as stewards of Scripture but in one very real
sense we are. If we do not make use of the witnesses we are
given then they are wasted. Having Bibles in our pews or on our
shelves that we do not read nor attempt to understand disowns
the gift. Good stewards make use of the gifts they are given and
do so in a way that honours the Giver and preserves or enhances
the gift. We do that with the Biblical testimonies to Christ when
we let the stories challenge us, comfort us, coach us, change us
—when we begin to live by the story of Christ and become part
of his ministry and mission. Participating in Bible studies,
reaching out to those in need, working for justice, seeking
reconciliation, praying for one another, caring for the earth—all
of these are ways of living as disciples and stewards of God’s
grace.
But there’s more. Like the earliest followers of Christ that we
hear about in the Book of Acts we too are asked to give an
account of the faith within us. Each of us has a unique story to
tell about who we are and why we believe. Some can do with
great eloquence. Some find it a real struggle to put their faith
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into words. Some feel that good Anglicans speak only with their
actions! Yet Christ has touched our lives and in ways that others
need to hear. If your faith has helped you come through a health
crisis, you may be able to share that with a friend or neighbour
who faces one themselves. If you have experienced divorce and
come through to a new life, you know something of death and
resurrection. If you have found yourself confused and
bewildered by the events of the day and experienced Christ’s
peace in the midst of it, you know the presence of the Risen
One. We are all witnesses who have a testimony to share, a story
to tell. Being stewards of our own story means honouring what
God has done and is doing in our lives and being willing to let
others know.
What story do you have to tell about the presence of the Risen
One in your life?
How might you share your story and with whom?

We, the clergy of Immanuel, hold you all in prayer
daily…and we invite you to pray along with us. If you
have a specific prayer request please let us know so that
together, in community, we can lift your prayers to the
Lord. I invite you to send your prayer requests to our
Office Manager, Mojgan Shirazi, at
officemanager@immanuelanglicanregina.ca Mojgan is
keeping a list for us that will be updated regularly.
These are some of the prayer requests that I have had
this week…
We pray for healing mercies for: Doug O., Rick
(Allison), Heather, Jan, Kay, Krystal, Leslie, Ruth,
Shawn, Sheila F. (Tom), Theo, T.J., Trina, Wayne, Linda
& Lloyd (and family), Bob G., Jessica K., Jackie, Lori,
Pat L. (Dennis), Keith, Corrine, Declain, Allan, Marion,
Greta, Pat, Pat B., Phillip, Beth, Gwen R. and family,
Jeremy S. and his mother Joan, Thereza. We remember
in our prayers all those who have passed in the peace of
Christ remembering especially Phyllis and Stan…and
those who we hold in our hearts….
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We pray for Bishop Rob and Lorraine, as they begin
this new journey into retirement and relocation with
family and friends in the UK. We pray for comfort and
strength in the days, weeks and months ahead and may
God’s peace surround them. We pray for Dean Mike
and Archdeacon Catherine and the staff of the Synod
Office. For our parish of Immanuel and for the AGM
happening this month - that God will place a call of
servanthood in the hearts and minds of those who are to
let their name stand for the new Vestry of Immanuel;
for our Ministerial and Team Leader Father Michael;
for Archdeacon Cheryl; for the co-chairs of Parish
Council: Mae and Richard and for all members of
Council.We pray for Deacon Alexander Campbell who
will be ordained to the Priesthood in May. - Lord hear
our prayers.

We are blessed with some amazing musicians - Blair and
Carol Mills (you can just see Carol peeking over the
keyboard) lead the “praise band” and Blair has been our
“choir” for most of our worship services. Blair is instrumental
in encouraging other musicians to join and I hope to
introduce you to these wonderful folks in the weeks ahead.
Due to this increase in the Covid variant we have had to
reduce our number of musicians to Blair and Carol on the
main floor and Jennifer Klippenstein, our wonderful organist,
in the choir loft. Music is a gift we all share in and we are so
grateful this holy time of the year.
As you know Father Michael has been our chief
“techie” in making our live stream happen,
posting our you tube videos and a host of other
work to bring worship to your homes each week.
But…surprise…Fr. Michael is also a priest and
from time to time he too likes to be a part of our
worship services. Nigel Salway has been a
faithful helper behind the scenes and for as long
as we are blessed to have him so has Tim Yee.
This past Sunday Rev. Nancy Yee volunteered
to help with the camera movement throughout
the service which meant she was a not a visible
presence. However….the beautifully decorated
church was a very “visible” and much
appreciated gift that Nancy gave to us all.
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READINGS FOR EASTER SUNDAY….
Collect
Lord of life and power, through the mighty resurrection of your
Son, you have overcome the old order of sin and death and
have made all things new in him. May we, being dead to sin and
alive to you in Jesus Christ, reign with him in glory, who with
you and the Holy Spirit is alive, one God, now and for ever.
Amen.
A Reading from the Book of Acts. Then Peter began to speak
to the Gentiles: “I truly understand that God shows no partiality,
but in every nation anyone who fears him and does what is right
is acceptable to him. You know the message he sent to the
people of Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ — he is Lord
of all. That message spread throughout Judea, beginning in
Galilee after the baptism that John announced: how God
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power;
how he went about doing good and healing all who were
oppressed by the devil, for God was with him. We are witnesses
to all that he did both in Judea and in Jerusalem. They put him
to death by hanging him on a tree; but God raised him on the
third day and allowed him to appear, not to all the people but to
us who were chosen by God as witnesses, and who ate and
drank with him after he rose from the dead. He commanded us
to preach to the people and to testify that he is the one ordained
by God as judge of the living and the dead. All the prophets
testify about him that everyone who believes in him receives
forgiveness of sins through his name.”
Acts 10.34–43
Psalm
Refrain On this day the Lord has acted; we will rejoice and
be glad. Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his mercy
endures for ever. Let Israel now proclaim, “His mercy endures
for ever.” R The Lord is my strength and my song, and he has
become my salvation. There is a sound of exultation and victory
in the tents of the righteous: “The right hand of the Lord has
triumphed! the right hand of the Lord is exalted! the right hand
of the Lord has triumphed!” R I shall not die, but live, and
declare the works of the Lord. The Lord has punished me
sorely, but he did not hand me over to death. R Open for me the
gates of righteousness; I will enter them; I will offer thanks to
the Lord. “This is the gate of the Lord; he who is righteous may
enter.” R I will give thanks to you, for you answered me and
have become my salvation. The same stone which the builders
rejected has become the chief corner- stone. R This is the
Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes. On this day the
Lord has acted; we will rejoice and be glad in it. R
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Refrain On this day the Lord has acted; we will rejoice and
be glad. Psalm 118.1–2, 14–24
A Reading from the First Letter of Paul to the Corinthians.
Now I would remind you, brothers and sisters, of the good news
that I proclaimed to you, which you in turn received, in which
also you stand, through which also you are being saved, if you
hold firmly to the message that I proclaimed to you — un- less
you have come to believe in vain. For I handed on to you as of
first importance what I in turn had received: that Christ died for
our sins in accordance with the scriptures, and that he was
buried, and that he was raised on the third day in accordance
with the scriptures, and that he appeared to Cephas, then to the
twelve. Then he appeared to more than five hundred brothers
and sisters at one time, most of whom are still alive, though
some have died. Then he appeared to James, then to all the
apostles. Last of all, as to one untimely born, he appeared also
to me. For I am the least of the apostles, unfit to be called an
apostle, because I persecuted the church of God. But by the
grace of God I am what I am, and his grace toward me has not
been in vain. On the contrary, I worked harder than any of them
— though it was not I, but the grace of God that is with me.
Whether then it was I or they, so we proclaim and so you have
come to believe. 1 Corinthians 15.1–11
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John.
Early on the first day of the week, while it was still dark, Mary
Magdalene came to the tomb and saw that the stone had been
removed from the tomb. So she ran and went to Simon Peter
and the other disciple, the one whom Jesus loved, and said to
them, “They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not
know where they have laid him.” Then Peter and the other
disciple set out and went toward the tomb. The two were
running together, but the other disciple outran Peter and
reached the tomb first. He bent down to look in and saw the
linen wrappings lying there, but he did not go in. Then Simon
Peter came, following him, and went into the tomb. He saw the
linen wrappings lying there, and the cloth that had been on
Jesus’ head, not lying with the linen wrappings but rolled up in a
place by itself. Then the other disciple, who reached the tomb
first, also went in, and he saw and believed; for as yet they did
not understand the scripture, that he must rise from the dead.
Then the disciples returned to their homes. But Mary stood
weep- ing outside the tomb. As she wept, she bent over to look
into the tomb; and she saw two angels in white, sitting where
the body of Jesus had been lying, one at the head and the other
at the feet. They said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping?”
She said to them, “They have taken away my Lord, and I do not
know where they have laid him.” When she had said this, she
turned around and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not
know that it was Jesus. Jesus said to her, “Woman, why are you
weep- ing? Whom are you looking for?” Supposing him to be
the gardener, she said to him, “Sir, if you have carried him
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away, tell me where you have laid him, and I will take him
away.” Jesus said to her, “Mary!” She turned and said to him in
He- brew, “Rabbouni!” (which means Teacher). Jesus said to
her, “Do not hold on to me, because I have not yet ascended to
the Father. But go to my brothers and say to them, ‘I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my god and your
God.’” Mary Magdalene went and announced to the disciples, “I
have seen the Lord”; and she told them that he had said these
things to her. John 20.1–18

and to make you smile….
A priest and a taxi driver both died and went to heaven. St.
Peter was at the Pearly gates waiting for them.
‘Come with me,’ said St. Peter to the taxi driver.
The taxi driver did as he was told and followed St Peter to a
mansion. It had everything you could imagine from a
bowling alley to an Olympic size pool.
‘Oh my word, thank you,’ said the taxi driver.
Next, St. Peter led the priest to a rough old shack with a
bunk bed and a little old television set.
‘Wait, I think you are a little mixed up,’ said the priest.
‘Shouldn’t I be the one who gets the mansion? After all, I
was a priest, went to church every day, and preached God’s
word.’
‘Yes, that’s true.’ St Peter rejoined, ‘But during your Easter
sermons people slept. When the taxi driver drove,
everyone prayed.’
A little boy, was in church on Easter Sunday with his
mother, when he started feeling sick.
“Mom,” he inquired, “can we leave now?”
“No,” his mother replied, “the service isn’t over yet.”
“Well, I think I’m about to throw up.” the boy announced.
“Then go out of the front door and around to the back of
the church and throw up behind a bush,” said his mother.
After about 60 seconds, the boy returned to his pew,
alongside his mother.
“Did you throw up?” she asked quietly.
“Yes,” the boy answered, embarrassed.
“How could you have gone all the way to the back of the
church and returned so quickly?” Doris demanded.
“I didn’t have to go out of the church. They have a box next
to the front door that says, For the Sick.”
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THERE WILL BE NO AROUND THE CROSS
NEXT WEEK AS I AM ON HOLIDAYS….

Christ is risen…He is risen indeed!
I WISH YOU ALL A JOYOUS AND BLESSED EASTER!

I hope you are enjoying Around
the Cross. As editor I am always
delighted to receive your articles,
information, pictures, etc. anything you would like to share.
I do however reserve the right to
“edit” as appropriate or to not
publish anything that I deem
inappropriate. Remember this is
YOUR Epistle so please send me
whatever you think our readers
may enjoy - we would love to
hear from you!

The Members of the Ministerial and Their Primary Areas of
Responsibiity…

God’s richest blessings....Winna+

Canon Susan Page, Deacon (Pastoral Care, Ecumenism)
306-537-3946 (cell) spage@sasktel.net

Father Michael Bruce (Fellowship, Prayer and Contemplation,
Digital Ministries - Team Leader of the Ministerial and Regional
Dean)
fr.MBruce@gmail.com
306-591-1124
Rev. Winna Martin (Seniors Ministry, Singles (Divorced,
Widowed, Singles of all ages), Pastoral Care
martinwinna@gmail.com
306-536-4308 (cell) or 306-525-1575 (landline)

Deacon Alexander (Alex) Campbell (Indigenous Ministry, Truth
and Reconciliation *Calls to Action)
alex.campbell@hotmail.com
*Until May 30, 2021 Rev. Nancy Yee (Family Ministry, Mission,
Christian Education) yeen@sasktel.net
ON LEAVE**Pastor Zsofi Schmiedge

*All members of the Ministerial work together on Worship
Services within the Parish - sharing in the Preaching,
Presiding and Assisting.
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